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Students Draft Resolution To

faculty group can speak if he
Is invited on the basta-or educational' value."
Several legislators have agreed
that the bill is a protest reaction
against the Hall incident which
stirred statewide controversy last
February.
Hall was permitted
to speak
on the University campus aftel'
President
Flemming.
concurred
with a unanimous
faculty resolution
supporting
free speech
and the right of recognized stude-nt and faculty groups to sponsor speakers of their choice. OCE
students will remember that the
University of Oregon's
action
followed similar action on this
campus.
Lang's bill would bar appear.
ances by officers and' members
of any organization
registered
under the Internal Securities Act
of 1950 or the Subversives Aettvities Control Act of 1950. The bill
prohibits
the use of
schools,
parks, "institutions 1)r any other
facility supported
in "whole or
in part by taxes levied by the
State of Oregon for such speakers."
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Lang's

bill to bar
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controversial
speakers
from Oregon's
state-supported
ca m pu ses h as met consi de ra bl e oppos ition from

the

University'
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State Legislature Gets

Student Enrollment Report
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rollments in the state institutions of higher learning. The 0 urmg
new InS rue ors we
. f
I d b
h
can hire only 344 new teachers,"
In ormation
was compi e
y t e Student
Committee
for Cook said.
Higher
Education,
an inter-institutional
public
information
The information
booklet is decommittee,
signed
to give
legislators
a
Clifford Cook, Chairman of the
Presentations
to the, legisla- ~lim~s~ of the p~obl~n~s o~ state
OCE
L . 'I tl
If'
.
ture have been made by Phil colleges and uruverstttes In. the
. egts ~ IV?
n ormatton
.
I hopes that
additional
budget
COHlm~tce, delivered the booklets Sherburne,
U of 0, who serves I cuts will not be made. Cook said
to leglsl ators Monday, March 4. as Chairman
of the Executive' however
"I think we can unHe reported to Student Council Board, which is composed of the Iorturiatuly,
look for additional
cxpl aining
that
th~
booklets student
body
president
and cuts since the legislature
seems
l1:arlced .the co!nplctlOn of the chairman of the student legisladetermined
to slash
the total
fl~~t major project or the com- live committee from each school. state
budget
by $20 million,
mtttccs. Cook pointed out how· Cook Comments
much of which will come from
~ver, "",:,e are by no means finCook told the LAMRON this education."
18hcd With our efforts to support
.
.
tJ
d
fl'
I
d
f
"week
that he IS concerned about
Cook commented,
"WIllIe the
le nee s 0 llg ler e uea IOn. the use of student:tcacher
ra- Governor and the leaders of the
. The bf?oldet descri~es
condi- tios as computed
by the Board legislature
put on a show for
~lons which haye a d!rect bea~'- of l-Hgher Education and the leg- Ihe public thc ways and means
lIlg on ~c~demlc quality,
especl- islature.
"This type of a ratio commiltee
will continue to cut
ally pOll1tmg out large classc~. does not give a clear picture of our bUdget. WhHe our professors
He')J~rts from Oregon State UIU· most class sizes. The present ra. arc crowded into cubicles
our
ver~lly .. Eastern Oregon Collcge, tio [or higher educatin
institustate-Ieadcrs
squabble over type.
UI1lVerslty o! Dreg.on and ?regon
lions is presently
about 16.5 to writcrs,
loudspeah:er
systems,
Coll~ge of EducatIOn a:c Includ· 1, but I ask you to show me and who is doing the most for
ed In the booldet. Policy sta.te- classes of this size. A ways and the people!"
mcnts adopted by the ExecutIve
means subcommittee
has voted
Board on such matters
as tui· to increase the ratio to 17- to 1.
tiO~l, non-resident
entrance
r~: This does not seem as anything
qUlrements,
and Alaska·Hawau
to worry about but what it ac·,
tuition waivers arc also indud·
lually means i~ that $1.7 million
ed in the report.
can be cut from the Higher Edent

t
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Italian Studies Scholarships

The Oregon Junior
Women's
Club will support the OCE West·
ern Oregon Cooperative
Spce~h
Center as its special project for
1963-61. The plans
were
announced by Mrs. Lucille Pid::et,
per <hty"
StUdents will have the facili· Salem, state project director.
More than 20 junior women's
tics Of the University
of Pavia
Medical
School
available
to clubs in the state will particithem. They will be given free pate.
membership~
in the local tennis
Speech therapy for 12 children
and rowing clubs and will have who otherwise could not be help:o;pecial rafes for LaScala operas ed will be made possible through
in nearby Milan and special tour a part of the project of the state
rates to Florence, Pisa and Rome. Women's Club for this summer.
An excellent faculty has been They will co-sponsor the Annual
found to teach courses in Italian
Summer Speech Clinics, accordlanguage,
literature
and history, ing to Dr. Robert L. Mulder, diseminars
in contemporary
Euro- rector of Western Oregon Speech
pean
economic
and
political
and Hearing Center.
problems, modern European hisThe -project will also offer
tory and
comparative
govern· summer
scholarships
to thrce
ments and art history, Dr. Car- graduate
students
majoring
in
bone said. Among the services speech and hearing
therapy.
available
at the 700·year
old
University
of Pavia
is
the
school's
library
with
a large
number of books in English in
Spring Term
all fields.
Classes
will be
held
from
Student Teacher Meeting
Monday
through
Thursday
to
All students
regh:;tcr1ng for
provide long weekends for study
Eel 415 allel Ed I11U
and touring. he said.
Music Hall Auditorium
The
undergra,duate
program
March 25, 1963 - 1-3 P. M.
wEI offer a total of 56, quarter
hours.
Cost of a year's
stay
would be approximately
$2300comparable
to costs at state in~titutions
in Oregon, he said.
The figure does not include vacation travel, personal expenses
-any
more than it does here, he
said.
Interested
f;tudents
shouLd
contact Dr. George Carbone, Department
of History,
Portland
State College, Box 751, Portland
7, Oregon, before April 15.

Available Oregon Students
Some
$3300 in
scholarship
monies
will he available
for
State SY,'itern of Higher Education students
studying
at the
Italian
Studies Center in Pavia
next fall, according to Dr. George
Carbone, director.
The Portland
Sf-ate College
profct'."or of history just returned
from Pavia where final arrangeHH'nts foJ' hou!:iing, faculty and
l·ourseworl .. have been complet·
ed.
The Italian Studips Cf'nter, bejllg f'stahlished
at PSC this year,
will pnahle 30 juniors and sen·
iors enrolled in State System in:;tiIutions next fall to study in
Italy
in cooperation
with
the
University of Pavia, near Milan.
Pavia city and university
officials were so enthusiastic,
Dr.
Cl:ll"bone said, that they plan to
"01)('n their arms" to some 30
students
from Oregon who will
make up the Hrst overseas study,
group
being ~ administered
by
PSC.
Chamber
of Commerce officials in Pavia have offered somc
$2f)I)O in scholarship
aid, "Our
Mar:-;haH Plan," they said. An
additional $750 will be available
from the Ministry of Foreign Af·
fairs. Dr. Carbone said.
Students will be housed in the
Pavia
Palace
hotel
just
six
hlocks from the Pavia campus.
There will be a maid and laun(hy scrvicp. special study and TV
rOOIl1~. wide mf'nu splection.
sep·
antte bathrooms
and telephtmcs.
he saiel. Cost of two meals per
day and hotd rooms will run $5

student

body.

SC'h0 Iars h.-pS
A va.-Iabl'e
For W om'en

I

Scholarships from $100 to $300
for college women will be offer«
cd by the women's organiz~tion
of the Grand Chapler of Oregon,
Order of the Eastern
Star. The
organization
invited Oregon College of Education to refer eligi~
ble students.
In order to '1ualify, students
must be a meJ;l1ber, or daughter
of a member, of th~ Order of the
Eastern Star in Oregon. Also. tho
awards
arc limited
to women
who will be" senior student:; at
an Oregon college or university.
The amount of· the award will
depend on the financial need of
the individual
and the number
of applications
received.
Genevieve Nelson, chairman _of
the scholarship endowment committee for the Order of the Orm-..r of the EaS~f'R Star, made
the announcement.

New Photo Class
Slated For Spring

.students
Wishing to have
thcir grades sent to any place
oUler than the permanent
address
on their'
registration
fomls must bring a se1f·'ad~
dressed envelope to th,e registrar's office.

A combination
lecture-demon·
stration-Iaboratory
class in pho'tography will be offered during
the spring q~arter .at the Oreggn
College of EducatIOn.
To be taught by VI'. victor C.
Smith, author
of "Photography
Workbook,"
the
text
for the
course, the class will offer a
complete
introduction
to the
principlcs
of photography,
ineluding darkroom work.
Of special tnterest
to photo'
hobbyists,
the course will also
he valuable to students
preparing to direct school pUblications,
'tnd to students
in the science
fields.
-Dr' Smith's
text
has
been
wide'ly
used
throughout
the
United States, and former stu·

dents of the author have won
many prizes and awards for their
work.
Now a resident of Monmouth,
Dr. and Mrs. Smith have chosen
'the city because they found it
the "most pleasant
and peace[ul" of many communities
they
investigated
for retirement
after
Dr. Smith had taught
for more
An Open House of the Child's
than 30 years in Minneapolis.
Services Clinic was held TuesHe received his B. A. degree day, February
26. Members of
f~om Washington
State univer~ Student
O.E.A. and OCE stu~lty, and bot~ ad~anced de~rees dents attended.
[rom the. Umverslty
of MLllll(?'
Among
the
man y
things
sota. He IS best known for 11.ls shown in the tour was a demon·
complete
program
of general stration of the use of the Inter,
science
te~tbooks,
which have national
Phonetic
Alphabet
ih
been used ln every state of the detecting
speech problems.
U.S., the. latest of which is /lSci_
The tendency to stutter was an
ence for the Space Age," in three eUcct the Delayed Side Tone Revolumes, published by J. B. Lip- corder gave many students'. The
pincott, Philadelphia.
Two of Dr. machine I,cceps the person from
Smith's
books have also been hearing
hi!:i speech on tape for
translated
into French for use in a split second.
Canada.
Everyone had a chance to try
... -------------".Ia
hearing
aid and learned the
"facts and fiction" about them..
OVERDUE
BOOKS
A tape of the speech progress
of the students
of the' Deaf
AU students are advised to
check with the OCE library
School was included in the tour.
Approximately
20 participatDr. Rowland
told about
the
[or any overdue . bool{s or
unillg members of Gamma S·19ma
E,]rreat,'on
Eva]uatJ'on
Center .
paid fines.
ThIS shou I"u b e
F~lrt('rllity,
Pacific
University,
done at once.
This center
helps
the
public
For'eel Gr'ove, O,'egoll plall a 100
schools with the early identifi·
mUe hike for the days of March '.! cation of children with signifi~
S, 9, and 10. The wall{ will becant learning problcms.
gin approximately
8:30 Friday
U 5
Miss Eilcea Enstad. teacher of
night. The wall .., according
to
the :MentaUy Retarded Childred
John Romig, presoident
of the
at Monmouth Elementary School,
fratcl'I1ity, i!:i partially
stimulatshowed some of the work of her
cd bv President Kennedy's physGoing b€yond their usual ac· ehildren and explained some of;
kal 'fitness program and also 10 tivities, OCE's two women's ser· the problems involved in work~'
commemorate
100 years of con- vice organizations
gave signifi- ing- with mentally retarded chilo
tinuous existence as a fraternity.
cant aid to the Peace Corps Bool{ dren.
It will abo serve to let the al- Drive. Collecto Coeds gathered
Remcdial
Reading,
Readingl
umni know that there will be a boxes in which the books will be and St.udy Skills, an-d Guidance;
centellnial
ceremony
in tIldr :--hippctl to the Philippines
via and Counseling,
were some of
1101101' April 27, in commemorathe' Air Force; Staff and Key the other an'as
shown to the
Uon of the anniversary.
fo:orted and
boxed
the books. students.
Refreshments
we r e
Tile route is as follows: Begin Their efforts and time are ap· served and students wpre able to
north of Corvallis on 9DW, go to prpciated by the Peace Corps In· <-lsk questions of the demonstra.
Salem
and
present
Governor fOl'matio)1 Committee.
tors.
Mark O. Hatfield with a formal
invitation
to 1he centennial
activitil's to be held at the PortWRITING
TE S T
land SI1('raton Hotel on April 27.
L('RV(' SaJpnl a.nd rclurn to 99W
Music Hall Allllitorium, 3:00 P. M., March 25th
Jwading
for l\1c'Minnville
and
All
students applying fur teacher education who have- not yet
till''' contiJlui1Jg
on to Fore~t
taken the writing test should register soon at the Education
C;rQve via Highway 47, getting
Office.
lhere Sunday March 10.

Clini( Open
House Held

Yoder, Tetz
Speak On
Frat To Walk
Prayer Issue 100 Miles

TR Building Planned'
Plans for a teaching
demonstration
buildinl:
were recently
revealed
by
TEACHING
RE·
SE,~RCH (Tn).
TR is a state
ageney operated on the Oregon
College
of Education
campus
though
not directly
associated
with the college.
The purposc of TIt is to plan
and conduct research related to
classroom learning. As TR is the
only agency of its J.d nd in the
state or county, its findings create national attention.
In order to "educe the time lag
between
findings
of research
and
their
actual
use in the
classroom, TR and the OCE faculty is df'signing a special buHding, equipped
with a wide varicty of teaching
aids.
It would
enable future teachers, teachers,
and educators frum all over the
county to cotne anel be orientated to the latest research findings.

of Oregon

ASUO
President
Neil Goldschmidt
announced'
that
a
special
meeting
of the ASUO
Senate
would
consider
a
resolution
opposing
Lang's
bill.
The resolution in opposition to -----~-------the bill was drafted
by Gary
Newton
and Scott Carlin,
co- Bill A Courtesy to Veterans
chairmen
of the ASUO PresiRepresentative
Lang,
DcPortdent's Ctv 1 Rights Committee.
land, stated that he introduced
The proposal calls on the Ore- the bill as a legislative courtesy
gon State Legislature "Ic reject to the Oregon Veterans LegislaHouse BiB 1618 and any leg isla- live Affairs Committee.
The
veterans
committee
is
tion of this nature that .. may be made up of representatives
of
proposed in ....the future.
five veterans groups.
"I do not feel strongly about
the bill. I don't think-It will com.
SPEECH BILL KILLED
plelely
accomplish
what
these
SALEM _ The House state
people want. It is particularly
and Federal Affairs Commitaimed at the Gus Hall sttuatee voted unanimously
Wed·
tion," .he said.
nesday to kill a bill aimed at
The Portland legislator said "I
preventing
persons designatam sympathetic
to the Veterans
ed
as
"subversive"
fro m
Committee's
problem
to a de-,
speaking on state-owned prepgrec. But these people should reo
erty.
member
that
if speakers
like
ed~~ ~~:~ft~~~·:Z:t~o~~~~
Hall are allowed to take their
stated that members
of the
natural
course, they will kill
committee
said they doubted
lhemselves
faster than you can
that the bill was constitutioncontrol them."
01
TI
b'll
I
. ht b .. I
.
lC I a so mIg
e c ear,
---' ly unconstitutional."
If a speak·
er were arranged "who was cov·
The resolution_states
that "the ere dun del' the' two acts of the
bill is contrary to the expressed
bill and sponsored by a campus
ideals of a free society. A free group couldn't have his appear·
~ciety
must constantly
be on ance prohibited without the law
the alert against
governmental
being uncollsitutional.
intervention
in, or censorship of,
Chancellor
Roy E. Lieuallen
the exposition of ideas."
and Presjdent
James H. Jensen
Goldschmidt
said, "I would lof the Oregon State University
encourage· every student who is both declined
to comment
un·
concerned
about the nature
of til they have time to study the
this legislation
and its implica- bill.
Lions upon the educational
procLieuallen said, I<[t is general·
C5S specifically
at the University
ly unwise
to legislate
along
of Oregon to indicate his feel· these lines.
Institutional
execuings to his student
senator or tives should be allowed to reach
representative."
a deci~::;ion 011 individual speakThe OSE student
body presi· ers after consultation
with their
dent said, "It is about time that faculties."
."ltudent
government
organizaPresident
Jensen, who barred
tions tal ..e a more affirmative
U. S. Communist leader Gus Hall
stand that affects student bod- from appearing on the OSU carnics. We should have an oppor· pus last year said, "I am relucttunity
to discern
right
from ant to comment on the specific
wrcmg. It..,is not the legislatu.re's
nature Qf -1his hill. My ~gellexal
po:-;iUon tb infringe on the edu~ policy is that any speaker invit·
catiollal
)lfOCcsses."
cd by a responsible ,student
or

H

The basic plan of the building
will provide observational
areas,
where ob'servers will not inter·
fere with or be seen by the class.
The plan also includes, material
centers, work areas, small auditorium, and seminar rooms.
The observational
area will be
designed in such a way that instructiOll frdln the preprimary
to
college graduate
level may be
observed by as many as 150 pco·
pIe. Small group, large group,
and individual
im ..truction
I'nay
be demonstrated.
The area will also have a ca·
pacity
of 150 observers.
The
building
will provide
a place
where the observers
can learn
ahout
the teaching
techniques
being demonstrated
by actually
practicing
with them. Educators
can then incol'llol'ate these techniqucs
into their
own classrooms.

(l:onlinued

OD, Page-

~ d
OEA
Speal<ers at 1.h e .-:llU ent'
t·
'1ar'll"
'V'J'e
'1r
lllce
Ing!.
-1-'. .+ Y'o.
.,
d '1 cue
l'
k'
uer an
r. etz, spea -1116 on
the "PraYer
-"" lsslle."
I\lr. Tetz cxplained
that
the
Supreme
Court
decision
that
prayer in the New York schools
was unconstitutional
came from
the fact that the state insisted
that a specific prayer be used.
The Supreme Court judges ob·
.iected to a specific prayer being
required rather than to the praycr itself.
Mr. Yoder, Superintendent
of
Monmouth·lndepend('ncc
School
district,
explained
that in hi::;
district prayer to start the day
is sanctioncd,
but not cncouJ"aged. However, he stated that if
a parent objects to this the practice must be stoppf'd since there
is no approval of this in Oregon
school law.
Voting delegates for the Spring
Convention
were selected. They
include: Roger ,Engle, state vicepresidential
nominee;
La u r a
FennPf,
OCE SOEA president;
Estelle Ree:-;e, R. Arlen Hollinshead and Judy Wade.
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LAMRON

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
SOI'Y ,kid, I>~ t
cannot tolera'Ge
~
inte<r...ption
in my train 09

LAMRON

ChoU\I"'!

Moamouth, Oregoa
Published weekly by ASOCE during the academic year. Sub.
scription rates: $2 per year; $1 per term. Opinions expressed
lIe>ein are those of the author and do not necessarily represent
the school, ASOCE, or Lamron staff as a whole.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor ............................•.............................................................
Ri.k Boylan
Bua1Dess MaDlIlJ8r
Gary Graham
111_ Edltor
Dick Johnson

LETTERS TO THE
~=':~~..;
..
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Ch;-;~:a:ler;;.:
EDITOR
Bepoders, Ralph Grlppln, Jo Underwood, Jill Cunningham,

Council Hears Legislative

Anita Olson, Anita Davies, Tom Farr, Wanda Cole, Barbara
zeek, Sheri Bee, Lynn Rodgers, Kathy McSherry.
Editor:
Sports Staff: John Alexander, Ray Horn, Bruce Blackman.
In answer to Miss Smith's letOffice Staff: Renee McAtee, Joani Banks, Evan Firestone, Janet
ter of March 1. Miss Smith, we
Pepworth, John Hayden, Marjorie Landis, James Duncan, agree with you. Pictures of unStudent Council news this ant conclusions thereof were di- cigar jutting from its bowl ..
Pat McAllister.
draped women are not filth: they week can be wrenched from a I reeted in a general appeal to the God only knows!
of nutshell, but its contents are, Oregon legislature;
~phers
Leonard Breen, Allen DeVoe are graphic representations
it is a ferMr. Sparks explained that the
Feature.
Andy McBride beauty. It so happens that we worthy and deserv~ more. than, I vent hope of these committees muddy parking lot could not be

Report; Mud Discussed

have incorporated an art studio: shall
we $ay,. thirty
therefore. we cordially invite you worth of atten~lOn.

A Look Ahead

lto nartlcipate
model.

This is the last issue of the lamron for this term,
and next term Miss Shirlev Smith will replace us as
editQl'. While we generally dislike shots fired in retreat, (or more precisely, shots fired because of reo
treat) we feel that we have learned a few things
which might be of value to those who will replace
us. And because We have learned, in part, what the
lamron could be, perhaps what we express may be
of some value to students as well.
Whether the lamron has been an ideal newspaper for aCE or not (it hasn't) is less important at
this point than identifying what it should and could
be. Nor"does it matter that we have dealt with this
business of defining an ideal in other editorials-it
seems wise to examine our utopia often, so that it
won't be buried in hort-sighted daily considerations.
The first function of our ideal lam ron is as a news
agency. By this we do not mean a social calendar,
a compilation of interesting gossip, or a list of recent
engagements.
We would rather see balanced reporting of everything which affects education, this
campus, and students on this campus-reporting
handled in a style which would neither offend the
discriminating reader nor insult the subject. Feature
material should grow out of news articles; when
news requires or demands interpretation, fair, critical ;md intelligent explanations should be available
for the reader's examination.
As another product of this kind of ideal reporting and interpretation, we would also hope that the
lamron might become an orqan for serious student
expression (at present it reflects the expressions of
very few). Perhaps it could eve'1 become a showplace for fi'1e wri+inq and thinking tale'1t. We h3ve
orown tired of the "hipsters vs. clods" school of stuclent iourni'lism.
It is seldom oroduc+ive, i'lnd w~
have found that those who really .whg w0ul:l r'lther talk and write ?bout ide's 'l.,d i"I!es th'l'1 abo'"
c1iq"es, and are qui'e ius+i'ied i"l be;"~ IO'lth +n -._
soria+e themselves and their work with a sel'-'lP
ppi.,tea "in" group. The ,ir of well-e'<presse:l i:le"
should, after all. have a sherp clean smell rather th,n
the sour odor of stale beer.
There, in two brief paragraphs. is what we hop~
,- ·the lam ron might become. or at least approach.
. There is. of course. a mainr problem. This ideal requires balance. taste, intelligence, and tale.,t. A'1d
talent here. as everywhere, is rare and in great demand. We feel that the ideal is important e'1ough
thovgh, that 'those equipped wi'h muscles should
do some of the shoving, and so for the remainder
of this term and the beginning of the next we will
lyre those whose writing and thinking potertial we
respect.
Those who accept an invitation to contribute te
the lBmron may find, as we have. that the effort is
oftt;ln costly, but the rewards can be great.

attacked yet, since there are althat these printed
evaluations
motor
vehicles
parked'
will encourage the legislature to ways
-ororoprlte $45,000 to higher edu- there: so progress has not reach-

mmutes

as an undraped

A most erudite report on the
workings of the A.s.a.c.E. LegisRespectivelv yours,
lative Information
Committee
Wavne. Fredericks &
was given by Clifford Cook, the
- Leslie & Vernon
chairman.
He passed
out to
P. -S. Any other interested te-. Council members booklets con-

male may

also apply.

taining
information
compiled
by the Student
Committe
for
Higher
Education
at
Oregon
State, University of Oregon, Eastern Oregon College and Oregon
College of Education. The compilations
embodied information
concerning the monetary status
of those schools, and the resultIr-------------,Iresponsible

TWO.POEMS
over

As a

sight,

lowly
higher
A

brand

of humor

tnter-ccts and subsenuently
Finished off an ill-started
Poem.

New In The Bookstore

This ~ench said she had no
Words to describe my poetry
'Rut in all her glorious
'Thtnktnz she summed it up in
Two words.
-

It stinks.
-Craig

K. Anderson

I

-'1

In vour first tetter to the edt- Smith" would indeed "band to·
tor (Feb. 22, 1963) you un know- gether" and go for a walk in
imdy touched upon a subiect "OCE's Tar Pit"!
that has been near, if not dear,
a some· what· irritated,
the
nl::tce
of
the
nlIde
in
art.
This
..,
to many
people at OCE-the
Jerry Berggren
Bubiect has been debated rather
hotly in the last few years and
vour letter brought to bear the
intrip."uinJ:!Question as to which
nrotllgonist
threw this delayed
punch.
In
your
last
letter
(And
QUALITY MEATS
there's a thought!) ydu tried to
GROCERIES
write a "reactionarv onini.on" on
a tonic that is hardly re~ction.
VEGETABLES
arv. If you don't like 10 park in
FISH
"OCE's Tar Pit". why don't you
pull your motorcycle out of the
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS

FISCHER'S

Monmouth Mkt.

mud and peddle around behind

the Studp.nt Center and park it in

exceedingly

parl"';n,..,.

lot!

large,

I

gravel

We Give S&H Green Stamps

ems included in the booklet: (l) Fund is under way with approxthat
the
out-of-state
tuition imately $130.00 in contributions.
The weary Council members
charges be increased, gradually;
to adjournment
at
(2) that non-resident entrance acquiesced
requirements
be stiffened by in. near 7 o'clock, and in sooth, their
creasing the grade point aver- little nutshell has been cracked
age from 2.00 to 2.75: (3) that "for another week.
the Alaska-Hawajt
Tuition wetA recently developed, four eylver be altered or repealed. since
'rider, nickel stainless steel enthese are no longer territories,
hut states that are canable and vine supplies 175 horsepower although it weighs only 175 lbs.
for building
ade- It is being tested in sports cars
o uate
educational
institutions.
and boats.
There is an urgent need for at
least two more interested memo
t-ers on the Legislative Informa'ron Committee
here.
!
(Dr. Duncan scraped together
"hree copies of the Congressional
Record to read in a vain effort
"'0 extend
the meeting, but Ar·
"en sllP'gested he read them to
Monmouth. Oregon
"tmself).
Carol Kaluna, who had nothHARDWARE
:'t1J! to report.
did her bit hv
HOUSEWARES
'lopping
a camera
out at all
GIFTS AND TOYS
"'orts of embarrassinR: moments.
SPORTING GOODS
nne flaSh caw!ht Dr. Glo~au,
PAINT
,"'making his nine with half ...,a

rii

Martin Mayer'S The Schools
has recently arrived in the
OCE Bookstore.
Along with
Myron Lieberman's
The Future of Public Education. Mayer's books are important reading for anyone seriously interested in education.

1'-

Dear "Mrs. Nerd",

that

cation in Oregon for the next ed that vicinity and the mud will
two year period. Cliff also made remainjonger than hoped. Also,
Memorial'
mention of several separate It- the Ralph Killham

.

::===:':' :':':':':':'=' ==':':':':_:_~

Modern Pharmacy

MORLAN'S

DRUGS

Fountain lunch

STATIONERY'"
COSMETICS
CAMERAS

Magazines

24 Hour Service On Films
S

&

H GREEN STAMPS

Comer of W. Main & S. MoD.

Furthermore
I would
lil"-e to

uMrs. Nerd", I
noint out the
amazing simiJaritv in vours and
"'Miss
N::tncy Smiths"
letter.
(Really "Mrs. Nerd", do you realiz-e how mnch wool it would
take to cover some 1,335 pairs of
eves!) It would he a very ~ood
idea if you and "Miss Nancy

i

9

America s Favorite Folk Singers
PRESENT
THEIR
NEW
Hff

(:AR
FINANCING

ALBUM
POWEll
& DICKINSON
INSURANCE
105 E. Matn. Monmouth, Ore.
Phone 757·1541

Clark I Group Invites OCE
Students To Folk Festival
Editors
note: The following
letter is directed to the students
of OCE from Jim Souey of the

I withSaturday,
May 4, will begin
separate
worl'Oshops for
I guitar

and banjo,

conducted

by

~ormation, songs and techniques.
Because we cannot offer over·
'1ight facilities
for out-ai-town

Clark College Folksong Group; accomplished
northwest
per. stUdents, we look for the Friday
Clark College, 1925 Fort Vaneau· formers, from 12:00 to 2:00. From fJfogram to be attended mostly
ver Way.
ton.

Vancouver,

2:00 to 4:00 there will be a panel by students
and visitors from
discussion working toward a de- this area. NonetheleSril, if travel.
The students of Clark College linition of "folk music". This i.ng students can provide their
have schoduled an Intercollegipanel will be composed of local own arrangements,
they are cer.
Jl,te Northwest Folk Festival for and regional talent, and there tainly welcome for the whole
th,e fi~t weekend in May. To the will be plenty of time for ques- festival.
best of our knowledge, this is the tions from the audience. From
Registration: In advance, $1.00

first attempt

Washing.

to include several 4:00 to 5:30 Mike Leib and Nan.

schools in something
that ha's cy Quincy will give a concert,
been successful here for the last From 5:30 to 7:00 there will be
couple of years. If it proves suc· a salmon bake, served in the

~,itKetts to establish
as an annual event.

it Student Union, which will cost
$1.50 per plate. To cap the eve.

PLUS ...A NEW HIT SINGLE

and at the g-ate. $1.50.

6&

Yours very truty,
Jim Souey

19

Clark College Folksong Group

A plant has been constructed
near Mission. Texas, to produce
be In Jwo p~rts. Friday, May 3, Bob Nelson and the group from ~terile screwworm flies at a rate
The program. as we see it, will

ning there will be a concert by

•

will !lav. a concert at noon In Seattle from 7:30 to 9:00.
of 50 million to 75 million per
the Student Union, a concert by
We expect that in addition to week to expedite the ultimate
Don Firth and Judy Flenniken
(Seattle professional singers) at
3~, and. general Hoot at 8:00.

the scheduled events. there will de~tructfon of the pest.
Mortality rate for children in
also be time for enthusiasts
to
Panama under one year of age
come together and exchange in. is 57 in every 1,000.

TaTNITED
.]\"~TIS'I'S
J

729

SEV~TI-I

AVENUE.

NEW YORK 19. NEW YORK

Friday, March 8, 1963
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Book Review Winner To Get Summer Job
The winner of a unique book
review competition
will receive
a summer editorial job with a
major New York publtshlng firm.
Salary,
board
and
winner's
round-trip
traveling
expenses
will be paid by the sponsor,
Grosset & Dunlap, Inc., publisher
of the Universal Library line of
quality
paperback
books.
The competition is open to all
current
undergraduates
of accredited
colleges and universities in the United States. It will
run from March 15 through May
1.
The review of no more than
500 words must be based on one
of 24 Universal
Library paperbacks specified by the publisher.
These are titles used by many
instructors
as required or supplernentary reading in literature.
history, sociology, the arts and
other subjects. Books by James

A Lack Of Trust:
Censorship And Academic Freedom
I think that many of us who objeet to censorship, and par.
ticularly the censorship of school texts, supplementary materials, and the curtaJlment Qf academic freedom hy laymen may
have formed the wrong idea of those who wish to censor, We
often view such people as stern-faced old puritans, ready to
swing a Carrie Nation hatchet at US-'or as dlstraught
house-

wives over-protecting their children by insuring that they will
learn nothing which might jolt them Into thinking. We either
duck the hatchet ...r"brlstle and .growl,and wish that all of the
world's puritans

and frustrated

housewives

had grown up in

a nice liberal brothel.
But, of course, this ,is not enough. Reasonable men and
women are also concerned with censorship, w:ith what and how
their children are being taught, with whether or not the school

ing to house the student in one
of its dormltorles. The Columbia
authorities have given their support in the belief that the competition has a worthwhile
educational objective.
Rules and information
about
the competition are available at
the college store and local book
stores or the student and professor can secure them by writing
to: "Bock Review," Grosset &
Dunlap,
1107 Broadway,
New
York 10, N. Y.
The
24
Universal
Library
books included
in the contest
are: The Good Society (Walter
Lippman'); Measure of Man (Joseph Wood Krutch)': Puritan ali.
garchy (Thomas Wertenbaker);
Shock of Recognition, Vol I, (Ed.
mund Wilson); Shock of Recognttton, Vol II, (Edmund Wilson);
tctsh Folk Stories
and
Fairy
Tales
(William
Butler Yeats);

i

promise
the student
that
his
tim.e will be fruitfully spent ey-I
en If he has no current course In
which one of the 24 titles is
used.
There will be 25 second prizes
of 25 Universal
Library
titles

I

each and 25 third prizes of 10 old Laski); U. S. Grant and the
Universal Library titles each.
The winner of the grand prize
will be a regular member of the
f;rosset & Dunlap editorial staff
for nine weeks, from july 1 to
August 31, 1963. He will partlctDate in conferences with others

goes much deeper than

just censorship.

With

a few exceptions (religious and political forms of insanity)
whenever any responsible lay group or individual decides that
the books and discussion of schools must be carefully watched to screen out all subversive, herettcal, or otherwise harmful influences,

a basic lack pf eonfidence

in teachers

is reveal-

ed ...

the censors feel that they must relate the intellectual

intake

of their

offspring

because

the teachers

are

incapable

of such responsibility. The problem of censorship, then, is not
simply one of preserving academic freed om, but also one of
proving to the populace that the public schools are really
worthy of this freedom.
And this, I think, might be more difficult than convincing people that specific books or materials
will not by themselves
deprave their children or turn them
"pink".
~

*

*

Part of the problem of convincing
teacher is and should be a responsible,

*a

layman
competent

IPlRillZJE§i

ICEROY

JEMJPTY If»ACl[ §AW1ENtG
I

CONTEST!

John Adams and the American
Revolution
(Catherine
Bowen);
The Story of My Life '(Clarence
Darrow); The Shorter Novels of
Herman
Melville;
Four Selected Novels of Henry James;
The American Presidency (Har-

is dQlng Its job. We must gl~ their concern serious eonsldThe problem

WINWAIL1UMJLJE

.Baldwin. Joyce Cary and others The Uprooted (Oscar Handlin);

eratloa.

-

STUDENTS-THIS CAMPUS ONLY!

American
Military
'Tra dltlon
(Bruce
Catton);
The
Horse's
Mouth
(Joyce
Cary);
Herself
Surprised
(Joyce Cary); Fr-ank
Lloyd Wright:
On Architecture
(Ed. by Frederick
Cuthetmj :
Roosevelt and Hopkins (Robert
of the editorial department, sit Sherwood); Go Tell It On The
in on sessions
with
authors, M 0 u n tain
(James
Baldwin);
agents. artists, book production 'Publishers on Publishing (Ed. by
speciallsts-s-ln short, he will be Gerald
Gross);
One
(David
in a working laboratory
of the Xarp) : Except The Lord (Joyce
book publishing
field and be Cary):
Compulsion
and Doubt
»atd a salary of $100 per week, (Dr. Wilhelm Stekel) : The Bull
TOO.
of Minos (Leonard Cottrell); EdColumbia Unfveraltv
is co-op- ttors on Editing (Ed. By Gerald
erating in the project by agree- Gross).

Coming soon •••
complete rules, list of prizes, dates of contest!

that a good
professional

is that the layman also went to school. He has seen a good
many teachers
himself; the old resentments
and boredoms
and frustrations
he knew with bad ones persist, and if he had
good teachers, he probably didn't know it ... one of the characteristics
of many good teachers is that their students are
led to discover new ideas by themselves,
Without too much
interference from a blackboard demi-god.
Hence many teachers and administrators,
Wishing to appear
"professional",
have adopted the guise of other professions;
the business suit, the organizations,
and the jargon.
Too often
though, the teachers are suffering
from a common contemporary American malady;
the confusion of form with function. Their organizations
have committee meetings, insurance
plans, and membership cards, but little purpose and direction;
their jargon is inexact, and sometimes a meaningless
substitute for an adequate vocabulary.
But "punch and cookie cowboys" are only a symptom of
the disease.
Whether we like it or not, a good many schools
are not competent,
and are not professional;
often the impulses of the laymen are quite correct.
And whether we like
politics or not, we must recognize, as has Myron Liebennan

in The Future of Public Education. that part of the solution
to the problem lies in the power structure of the schools.
If teaching is to become a profession worthy of the trust
(and the freedoms of trust) of the public, then a great many
changes must take place.
Teachers must learn the function
of their own organizations
rather than their surface fonns;
they must make themselves
autonomous.
They must find
ways to regulate their own standards,
to govern themselves,
to dictate their formal preparation.
They must, above all,
learn their work exceedingly
well, and then have the selfconfidence to never compromise the freedom they must have;
they must recognize that the only real security lies not in remaining
silent and acquiescent,
but in competence;
in the
greatest human resources of brains and courage.
Fortunately
some of these changes
have already
begun.
If the present controllers of quality, the people who teach and
hire teachers will demand higher standards
of their new employees (which means they must suffer an immediate
short-

age for a long-range gain) perhaps the changes will proceed
more qulckly: perhaps we will not have to wait until they retire or die to earn the freedom teaching requires as a profes-

sion.
-ANSELM GRONICHER
Ed Note: The preceding article was reprinted from the
noted professional
journal Discusstons Of Exceedingly
Great
WOfth.. published at infrequent
intervals by the Oregon Coffee

drinking and Occasionally Scholarly Dissent Society, OCE
Chapter.

TR PLANS (Continued from Page 1)
Much of the electronic equip- there.
ment

used

In the building

may

be controlled by a high-speed
digital computer.
Possible use of the new building could be made by block
classes, thus reducing the necessity of having
students
travel

The main challenge
in planning a building of this type is
for
rapid
paced
educational
changes
that are taking
place.
It must be designed to be flexible enough to use research findings of the future as well as the
present.
The building, to be operational

from building to building and
school to school.
I
Students might informally, ob- within the near future, will be
the central building of the TR
serve classes in the 1>1Ii1ding.
Teachers

who wanted

their

stu-

dents to see specific demonstrations could schedule them iJl the
building and take their classes

OPEN
A & W Root Beer
.,

Celltrul ShoppiJlg Center
HOURS:
MODday lIIrough ThurJCAaY.
11:Ol1 A. III. to 111l1D •• III.
Sunday. 13 A. 'N. to 10 P. M.

campus.
The agency anticipates
six or seven additional
buildings
on other areas of research.

ARCHERY AND
BADMINTON SETS
OIL FILTERS
MEN'S CAPS

SSc
King esc Store
lD.depeD.delloe

How do we thank such a man as this?
\

The railroad hat is deceptive. Bill Schupbach is a
lifetime Standard Oiler, retired. His grandfather,
father and uncle were Standard Oilers before him.
Before retiring, Bill was a refinery foreman. His'
company retirement plan gives him security, and
time for model railroading, but his big enthusiasm is
still Standard Oil Company.
Bill keeps close to us, and we to him. He is invited
to our picnics and parties, receives our publications,

and is still one of the "Boys" at the refinery. He
knows that he belongs.
It isn't the spoken thanks that do it; but your
lasting interest in a man, your counting him as a
person and not a statistic, these are the things that
liven his spirit.
We have thousands of such fine men and women on
our retirement payroll. If you know some of them,
you know that they, too, are ardent
Standard Oilers.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD

OIL COMPANY

OF CALIFORNIA

THE
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U of 0 Team
Triples OeE

Spring Sports Review

WrestUng And Swimming Over,
Baseball, Track Ready To Begi,n
By PAT TURNER

Track
Formal track practice for the
OCE squad began Monday, Feb.
25, under cloudy skies and a
persistent
rainfall.
An cnthuslastic group of 16, however, turned out in the shower in response
to coach Ken Cummiskey's loadership this season. Dr. Cummiskey returns after a year's sabbatical leave at 'Stanford University.
In the first meeting
of the
1963 track squad, the coach was
able to preview the potentials
and determine
the squad's
reo
sources in the different cornpetitive events.' The recent loss of
mtler-star Ralph Killham in the
tragic Feb. 10 automobile
crash
is sadly felt this. season. ~alph,
a senior, three-year
letterman,
WqS captain of the team and represented squad continuity in the
recent change of coaches.. Holder of the mile, two-mile, threemile, and. steeplechase records at
OCE, he was also captain
and
top man on the cross-country
squad and represented
OCE at
the 1961 and 1962 NAJA nationalso The performance of Killham,
but mostly his presence, is missed most of all.
The cinder-track
participants
include
several
returnees
and
promising freshmen and transfer
students. Cummiskey admits the
squad is shy on sprinters, George
Stillwell
being the only turnout
to present. Toby Wolf, outstandIng sprinter,
pole-vaulter,
and
broad jump man is still active in
varsity basketball;
Toby is a senior. Three mid- distance runners
were
sighted:
returning
Ray
Horn, half miler; freshman Jim
Musgrave, and John Bond, who
sorely came up later with dam·
aged knee cartilage and will be
uut for a while.
Sophomore Bob Briggs heads
the broad jump list with Wolf.
Six weight men are on the spring
roster
and
include:,
Linfield
transfer
Larry Parker, returnee
Bob Johnson,
Seattle
Pacific
transfer
Doug Bartlett,
sophomores Dan Van OUen, Craig Anderson, and junior Roy Ander·.

son. Allen Grobe, freshman from
Lebanon,
is a potential
pole
vaulter,
and
Ron Smith
and
Craig Anderson are alleged high
jumpers
in the .comparattvely
spare field.
Of further mention, according
to Cummiskey, are the aptitudes
of Autrey Joslin and Ron Smith
in the hurdles, and distance runners Mike Pulliam,
sophomore
from Eugene, and Bernie Car.
Inger, sophomore from Salem.
The official
spring schedule
has not yet been determined;
in
the near future,
however, are
the Willamette
Relays, and the
March 8 inter-squad
meet to deterrnlne the team outlook. Cummiskey says that Southern Oregon looks strong this season and
Portland State remains its tough
self in the field.
The track
schedule will be released as soon
as possible.
.

..

Baseball
Varsity baseball
practice began Monday, Feb. 25 in the gymnasi urn. The first week of practtce was optional for returning
squad members who are on the
basketball
team. Not, yet aware
of the real
make-up
of the
squads, coach Robert C. Livingston released this information
of
last year lettermen
and squadmen in school who are potential
team members.
,
Returning
lettermen
pitchers:
Clancy
Williams,
Wy'East,
3
years; Steve Rankin,
Franklin,
2 years; John Gooding (only lefthandel' in the group), Gaston, 1
year. Others are: Jim Luke, Serra, third baseman;
Bob Marr,
Central, 2 yr., first base ; Bruce
Blackman,
Beaverton,
2
yr.,
catcher.
One year lettermen
expected
to return
are:
outfielder
Bill
RaWlings, 81. Helens; outfielder
and
infielder,
TOJn Curry
of
Myrtle Point; outfielder Del Sheldon, South Salem, last year's
leading hitter; infielder Darrell
Brandt, Central High, and out·
fielder·catcher
Gary Linton of
Gaston.
Biggest losses are: Lee Land,
regular center fielder, and Jim

Blanton, second baseman,
both
of whom transferred
to Idaho
State College.
In the past baseball record of
aCE, the team has been fortunate
with
five championships,
three seconds, one third, and one
last place finish jn the last ten
years.
The official 1963 varsity baseball schedule for the Wolves is
included in this release.

Wrestling
The Oregon College of Education wrestling squad was able to
capture fourth place at the annual NAJA District Il championship playoffs
at Forest Grove,
Saturday, ~Feb. 23. Seven Oregon
colleges participated
in the meet
in which defending
champions
Portland State College gain won
first place, title. In order or-their
final wins in the NAIA they arc:
Portland State, Southern Oregon,
Eastern Oregon, Oregon College,
Lewis & Clark, Pacific University, and Linfield College.
Jim Ryan, freshman from Salem, copped a second place in
the 157 weight class. Sophofnore
Tom King of Eugene also got a
third place in his 167 weight
class.
Last weekend
concluded
the
1963 wrestling
season
for all
northwest
schools with .the ellmactic
Pacific
Inter-Collegiate
Wrestling
championships,
held
at Ashland, March 2. Thirty-tour
Oregon, Washington,
California,
and Arizona colleges particlpated in the events. Coach Cummiskey's OCE squad representatives to the PCIWA event were:
Rudy Sonnen, Jr., 147 class; Bill
Pitts, 167 class; Tom King, 157
class, and Bill Alberts, 177 class.

Swimming
The fourth annual
NAJA District II Championship
swim meet
was held on the aCE campus,
March 1 and 2. Four Oregon Col·
leges participated
in the event
and competed for the NAIA trophies. Those schools, in order of
their present rank in the reason's
results are: Lewis Clark College.
defending
champions;
Linfield

Missed Layups Stop OCE

College;
and

of them to set up teammates

-prevented
DCE's midget marvels from a shocking
upset in
the District 2 NAJA playoff opener here last weekend.
Despite
this fatal
flaw, the
Wolves battled
Lewis & Clark
to the final 15 seconds succumbing 56-50. And the Pioneers had
to come from behind in the last
3 and a half minutes to claim
the shaky decision.
The
quick·
hitting
Wolves
grabbed only their third lead of
the contest at 3.'18 with Darrel
Brandt's two free throws provid·
ing a 50-48 edge. This lasted
only 20 seconds or until Bob Fox
replied with a short jumper.
Witlt the count knotted at 50
all, LC Coach Jim Goddard went
for his ace Jim Boutin-Bo,
voring a lett ankle sprain, did·
n't supply any of the victory
margin
but it was ironic that
the Pioneers welcomed him back
by striking for the win.
\VUh the outcome in the balance, it appeared for nearly two
minutes that neither wanted the
victory.
The ball traded hands numer·
ous times because
of misques
and it finally remained with Bill
Henselman to take matters into
his own hands with a twisting,
driving
layup
at 1:50. Then
came another wild series of errors before the Pioneers could
wrap it up.
First OCE lost the ball out· of·
bounds, but Boutin caught on an
offensive
charge.
The Wolves
qUlcldy gave the ball back when·
Paul
Bish'op pilfered
Brandt's
pass.
The last. mistake ·proved fatal
to the Wolves for Brandt fouled
Bishop and the latter made both
free throws on a one and one
situation.
Down 54·50, OCE fell victim to
this missed layup malady
two
more times. Thus at 15 seconds
Fox put the
Pjoneer
victory
away by sinking a short banl<er.
Again
Henselman
was
the
steadiest
in the Pioneer camp,
scoring 10 points, making
four
assists, and limiting the danger·
out Brandt to 11 points. His OCE
counterpart
was
Lloyd
Cole
wp.ose 5 points belied his ability

fa·

College

eleven

of Educa-

swimming

.
events

time -after in competition are: 200 yd. med·

time on snappy passes.
Shortly
before
intermission
the Pioneers seemed headed for
a comfortable
victory,
leading
30·20. The Wolves shaved it to
32·26 at the rest break, however,
and 5 minutes into the second
half made their move. Three points by Cole, three by
Toby Wolf al~d another three by
. Brandt, prOVIded a 41·41 draw.
Brandt's rebound foul earned an·
?ther stanoH. at 43·43. A long
Jumper by .BIll !daurer
and. a
layup by VIC EllIS put the PlO·
neers
ahead,
47-43, but
the
Wolves wouldn't
let go. Filed
goals by Steve Rankin and Bob
Marr plUS the laUer's foul toss
evened it again at 48-48 setting
up the funble-fingered
finish.
OCE's inability
to convert the
easy ~lasket was reflected in the
shootmg totals. The Wolves shot
.294 (15·51) compared
to .404
(23·57) for the Pioneers.
The
shocking statistic was the 26·20
:ebound edge for the losers-and
It was no fluke. Fox and Marr
had had six retrieves apiece.
. OCE monopolized
the top three
scorers, WoH '14, Marr 12, and
Brandt 11. Henselman
and Fox
led LC with 10 apiece and Ellis
added 9 in a timely reserve role.
Ot course the 2nd game was
also fast and interesting,
and
Toby \Volf and Darrel Brandt
were both injured. But th~y join
the whole team and the college
in wishing the Pioneers the best
of luck in Kansas City.

ley relay, individual
medley,
freestyle,
and freestyle
relay;
100 yd. butterfly, freestyle backstroke and breaststroke;
50·yd.
freestyle;
and 400 yd. freestyle,
plus diving. Winner of the 400
yd. freestyle will receive the Al
Anderson
Perpetual
Memorial
Trophy,
presented
by Oregon
College in memory of Al Ander.
son, swim team captain
four
years ago who was killed in a
plane crash.
OCE will enter nine men students in the district events. They
are: Chuck Hanson, sophomore,
Redmond; Dick Hellberg, senior,
Astoria; Dwayne Frazier, sopho.
more, Salem;. Pat Reilly, Mike
Reilly, seniors, Salem;
Howard
Haynes, junior,
Portland;
Jack
Jackson,
sophomore,
Klamath
Falls;
Lowell Ford, freShman'1
Warrenton, and Mike Carson, se·
nior, Florence. Hanson holds the
school records for the 200 yard
and 400 yard
freestyle,
after
breaking them this season. The
women's squad will not participate in the NAIA event.
In the last two dual meets of
the season, OCE tied Willamette
University, 47-47 on Feb. 15, and
on Feb. 22, Lewis & Clark beat
the men's division, 31-64, and also the women's division, 30-53.
The NAtA will wrap up the swim
season for all the schools. Team
coach, Dr. Bill McArthur, will
then look to spring golf.

I

Scat

Saturday
afternoon,
February
23, 1963, the O.C.E. Women's Recreation Assoc. extramural
basketball
team played
the extramural team from the University
of Oregon here at O.C.E. The U
of 0 team won the game 45·16.
The O.C.E. team included: Peg
Wolfenbarger,
Mary Lewis, Connie Head, Gloria Snively, Julie
Bay~r, Sue Paterson, Mary Rankin, Penny Dick, Sharon Potter,
and Alma Layman.
The game started
out fairly
even as the score after the first
quarter
was 11·16 in favor of
Oregon. By half- time, howe vcr,
Oregon had gained a substantial Icad of 21·10. O.C.E. scored
only two points
in the third
quarter and the score stood 3012. In the final quarter Oregon
scored 15 more points to win the
game by a score of 45·16.1
Individual scores:
Lyn Shaw (Oregon) 19; Maxinc Slagle
(Oregon)
11; Mary
Rankin
(D.C.E.) 5; Judy Jones
(Oregon) 4; Peggy W~lfcnbarger
(O.C.E.) 4: Mary Lewis (O.C.E.)
3: Connie Read ·(Q.C.E.J 3.
low Philips (Oregon) 3; Karen
woslomcyer
(Oregon) 3; Susan
Steinke
(Oregon)
2; Marilyn
Kuhles (Oregon) 1; Pat Jensen
(Oregon) 1; Nan Blair (Oregon)
1: Julic Bayer (Q.C.E.J 1.

Wi,lbanks And Woods
Win 'Bowling Trophies
Three trophies were won by OCE bowlers at the handicap
jamboree held at Fourth Plain Bowl last Saturday.
Leon Wilbanks won both high game (263) and high series (679) for
men and Winnie Woods had high game (199) among the women.
(Scratch)
SEASON AVERAGES
High
Hi~h
Avg.
Series
Pins
Games
Games
Men
246
628
Leon Wilbanks
.4310
24
179
230
Don Lutz ..... ............ .... 3039
17
178
601
212
601
Bob Wynia
......... ........4215
24
175
213
549
Bruce Thompson
....4700
27
174
170
208
Bob Grobe ........ ..... .....4435
26
5~3
Women
21
145
482
Mary Wheaton ... .......... 3065
186
142
Gloria Curtis ..... ........ ...2131
15
165
'146
473
Louise Hemphill .. .. ....2094
15
139
172
... 2853
21
135
188
Winnie Woods ..
454
185
Deena Roath
..... ........ 2824
21
134
469
Final team standings in the Collegiate Bowling League will
not be known until the end of the week
Lewis and Clark is
applying for admission to the league for next year which will
make it at least a six team affair with matches tentatively
I __ s_c_h_e_d_"_II_c_d_t_o_b_e.::g_i_"_i_n_N_o_·v_c_'m_b_e_r.
_

wu

OCE GOLF SCHEDULE FOR 1963
Coach:

DR. WM. D. McARTHUR

March 29
. __
.Li nfield at Illahe Golf Course
April 5
.._
.Pacific University at Forest Hills GC
April 12
.
Oregon State at Corvallis
April 17
wntamcttc University at Illahc GC
April 19
.
Eastern Oregon at La Grande
TENNIS MEETING
April 20
Whitman at Walla Walla
All Tennis Can did ate s
April 24
. Willamettc
at Salem Golf Course
(Racket Wielders)
trying out
April 26 .
. _..........
....Linfield at Rlvcrwood Country Club
for OCE Varsity Tennis-meet
- May 1
Pacific Universit.y at Llluhc Golf Course
in PE 107 March 11 at 4 p.m.
May 3
__
-S. Oregon at Rogue River GC, Medford
May 4
Ore. Technical Institute at Klamath Falls GC
May 8
_
_..Lewis and Clark at Illahe Golf Course
The O.C.E. team again played
May 10
, Open
host to George Fox College TuesMay 17-18
Conference March, Rogue Valley GC, Medford
day evening,
Feb. 26, but the
May 24·25
NAIA Playoff (site to be selected)
George Fox team failed to come,
so the game was cancelled.
"Other dates will be added to this schedule as completed.
The O.C.E. extramural
basketOCE plays mostly on Wednesday and Friday.
ball team traveled
to Portland
Saturday,
March 2, for a game
with the University of Portland.
Wolfenbarger
6; Julle Malsha111
They "voted with their feet"
The U. of P. won the game by 2; Joan Richards 2.
IS the tCllTI used lJ1 VIctnam for
a score of 43-25. Thc score at the
familIes
who have
fled from
end of the third quarter was 25·
In J9G1 mol' ethan $160 million muuntalll
villagps cncircled
by
19 in favor of O.C.E. but during
f
d (
th
U S J
commUlll.st
bands.
American
the last quarter
Portland surged
0
goo S lOrn
e
. ., apan'l
ahead to win 43.25.
Great
nul am
and
European
help reaches thousands
of these
Common Malket eountrJes was refugec-s through
contributions
Individual
scores:
Con n i e shipped 11uough the Colon Free to the
CARE Food
C'J usade,
Read _9_~Mary Rankin 6; Peggy Zone 111 Panama.
Seattle 11, or local outlets.
II

I

I

PILLSBURY

_

ALL PURPOSE

FLOUR

University,

tion, the host school.
The

The missed layup-13

Willamette

Oregon

Friday, March 8, 1963

LAMRON

Belts Save Lives

--:----:-:-:--------;----'--;-;c-:;:-----,---,-~------~--

OCE 1963 Varsity Baseball Schedule
Sat., March 30, 1:00 P. M
Pac. University at Forest Grove
Wed., April 3, 2:30 P. M
Linfield College at Monmouth
Sat., April 6, l:00,P. M
Lower Col. College at Longview
Fri., April 12, 3:00 P. M
Southern Ore. College at Monmouth
Sat., April 13, 10:00 A. M
Southern Ore. College at MonmouUl
Fri., April 19, 3:00 P. M
Ore. Tech. Institute at Klam. Falls
Sat., April 20, 10:00 A. M
Ore. Tech. Institute at Klam. Falls
Tues., April 23, 3:00 P. M
_..Willamette Univ. at Monmouth
Fri., April 26, 3:00 P. M
Eastern Oregon at Le Grande
Sat., April 27, 10:00 A. M
Eastern Oregon at La Grande
Wed., May 1, 3:00 P. M
Lewis & Clark College at Portland
Tuesday, May 7, 3:00 P. M
George Fox Col. at Monmouth
Fri., May 10, 3 P. M
Porlland State Col. at Monmouth
Sat .• May II, 1:00 P.M
Portland State Col. at Monmouth

BANQUET

FROZEN

ALL VARIETIES

DINNERS
DUNCAN HINES White, Yellow, Lemon, Cherry Supreme, Coconut Surprise

CAKE MIX
Cann ed
Milk
BORDEN'S

ROYAL

EVAPORATED

9""$1

ALL DELICIOUS FLAVORS

Gelatin Dessert
Shortening

CREAM FLAKE

WE GIVE
S'&H
GREEN STAMPS

ALL PURPOSE

11••• 11111••••••••1111111111111
meet your friend. a'

1111

•

•

7 Days Per Week
March 7 through
March

13

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

SUPER
MARKETS
_ .he friendlie•• I'ore.

1111111111111.il~1111111111111
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